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CEO Thoughts Thanks

1'm confident that the next person to

fill the CEO's chair can count on the

same dedication, vision, leadership

and coneern for our customers that

you have given since the creation of the

MTA.

As this is the start of a new year, it's a

good time to look back at what you and the

MTA achieved in 1996. And, what accom-

plishments they were!

In no particular order of priority, 1 have

room in this short column to mention only

a few.

M In July, we opened the Wilshire Cor-

ridor and added three new stations to

the Metro Red Line. Adding two miles to

the subway increased its length to five

miles and opened up another area of the

City to this service.

N Meanwhile, construction work contin-

ues on the Vermont/Hollywood corridor

and tunneling began through the Santa

Monica Mountains to connect Holly-

wood to the San Fernando Valley.

We improved passenger service on a

number of Metro bus lines by adding 52

new buses to our Beet. We also contin-

ued to integrate CNG buses into the fleet

as we worked to help improve the coun-

ty's air quality.

2 In October, four years of research and

development paid off with the introduc-

tion of die Advanced Technology Tran-

sit Bus. The ATTB was greeted with

much fanfare by Federal and local offi-

cials who believe it will he the bus of the

future with its many weight-saving, low-

emissions and passenger comfort fea-

tures.

n On the employee front, the agency

implcmented a new job classification

and compensation program for non-rep-

resented employees on January 1. The

work on the new program was accom-

plished in the latter half of 1996. Based

on the Hay Study, the new system cre-

ates a fairer and more equitable struc-

ture and focuses on the value of the job

to the MTA.

1 We also began a successful Employee of

the Month program that permits us to

recognize the outstanding performance

of employees whose work contributes to

our mission. Seven employees are cho-

sen each month from the many who are

nom inated by their co-workers in each

major division of the agency.

In a program that began in the summer

and culminated in the late fall, several

hundred employees contributed ideas

to the "100 Ways to Iniprovc Bus

Service" contest. The outstanding ideas

providcd by this thoughtful group are

currently being implemented by Transit

Operations. The success of the "100

Ways" contest is an excellent platform

from which the MTA can launch a

Customer First program. You'll he hear-

ing much more about this program,

which initially will focus on our i nternal

customers.

Finally, the MTA began an important

leadership initiative this past year with

the introduction of TLAMP, the Trans-

portation Leadership and Management

Program. Beginning with senior execu-

tives, TLAMP training now has been

given to deputy executive officers and

directors, managers and supervisors.

TLAMP already is credited with instill-

ing a new spirit into the MTA. I believe

this new corporate culture will continue

to grow as more managers and supend-

sors complete their training.

Thank you again for your support. Best

wishes to you and your families in 1997. II

Let nie say once again that I count it a
great honm- to have served as your
GEO this past year. I very inch amyre-
ciated the hard work euch of 'von put
int() the programs and projects we
tiated and the support you gave to tue,
pers(mally, thraughout the year.

Louis Burns James Gri m es	 Irma Licea
Finance	 Ex. Off Transit Police Communications

October Employees of the Month

Albert Luna
Administration
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Metro Family

How to survive in LA
MTA boot camp trains new operators to be the best and the brightest

By Gary Wask

The call for recruits went out some

months ago: help reduce overcrowding on

MTA buses, provide excellent customer ser-

vice, and always drive safely. In short, lie the

best that you can be.

There was, however, a "Catch 22."

The 25 part-time bus Operator recruits

selected by the MTA were first required to

undergo three weeks of intensive training at

the agency's bus boot camp in El Monte –

a.k.a. Operations Central Instruction.

Boot camp was followed by four weeks

of on-the-job training on an in-service bus.

Finally, in order to graduate, recruits had to

pass a 180-question written exam and dri-

ving test.

By the time they took the test, they had

amassed 25 hours in dass time and 100

hours in the field. The law requires only 15

hours in dass and 20 hours on the road.

Sink or swim

It's strictly sink or swim for the recruits

at Central Instruction. If a student reports

late for duty — normal hours are 6:30 am.

to 2:30 p.m. — or takes too long for lunch, it

can be immediate grounds for dismissal.

He relishes the opportunity to shape the

future of the recruits and requires them to be

consmatively dressed with polished shoes.

A former MTA bus operator, Ellison and

bis staff of 20 Transit Operations Super-

visors waste no time. On Day One, half the

dass actually will drive a bus in West Covina

or in the dry Los Angeles River bed while

the other recruits attend dass.

Classroom subjects

Among the subjects covered in dass are

customer relations, how to diffuse tense sit-

uations, defensive driving, and fares and

transfers.

Another important subject is providing

service to disabled passengers without dis-

rupting on-time service. Using crutches,

wheelchairs and blindfolds, students simu-

late 'hat it might feel like being disabled

and waiting for a bus.

Bus boot camp's controlled environ-

ment won't totally prepare the new opera-

tors for real-life conditions on the streets of

Los Angeles. lt does, however, give them

much more than the basics of bus operation

and customer service.

"The training students receive at

Operations Central Instruction is the best

in the country," says Ellen Levine, Ex-

ecutive Officer for Transit Operations. "No

doubt about it, any student who success-

fully completes this training, in my mind,

is the best." •

Bus boot camp recruit Ron Prull practices maneuvering a wheelchair onto a lift. From left are
TOS J. Rios (kneeling), students Vickie Galang and Darrion Wright, TOS Brenda Esquivel, TOS
Francis Montes-Juardo (driving bus) and TOS Demetrius Jones/ Photo by Tracey Mostovoy, The
Perfect Exposure.

Students also must be willing to come

face-to-face with the "commander," Robert

Ellison Jr., Acting Manager of Instruction, a

former junior high school teacher who has

trained some 500 bus operators since join-

ing Central Instruction six years ago.

New year rings in revised employee compensation,
classification program

By Frank Ilarper

As non-represented MTA employees

celebrated the arrival of the New Year, they

also marked die arrival of a new compensa-

tion and elassification program that began

Januar), 1. Individualized statements were

sent to employees with information about

changcs in job classification titles and nes"

salary grades.

"The classification system that replaced

the two systems from the merger of SCRTD

and LACTC didn't serve the agency well,"

says Deputy GEO Linda Bohlinger. "The

new system will focus on the value of the job

to the agency, and is a fair and equitable

way to pay employees."

The new program has several advan-

tages over the previous program. lt is inter-

nally equitable, externally competitive and

according to Bohlinger. MTA senior

management also was involved in the job

evaluation process, something the previous

compensation study lacked.

Recent salary surveys that more accu-

rately reflect changes in jobs and in the mar-

ket were used in the process.

"We've decided to place MTA jobs with-

in the market at a higher than average

salary structure," notes Bohlinger, "because

we think it reflects that we've been hiring

the best employees in the industry."

New pay grades recognize appropriate

differences in job content and pay ranges

can be reviewed periodically to remain

competitive in the industry.

Letters from numbers

Notably, the classification and compen-

sation program features a new grade struc-

ture marked by 27 salary grades instead of

the former 13 levels. Salary grades are now

represented by a letter instead of a number.

Under the new program, some employ-

ees have received new job titles to more

accurately reflect their job description. The

evaluation committee discovered situations

in which employees, all with similar jobs,

had a variety of job titles.

The few employees whose current

salary is below the minimum of their new

salary range will receive pay raises to bring

them up to the minimum of the range.

Those employees whose salaries are above

the maximum for their new range may not

receive increases until their range "catches

up" with their current salary.

Scoring jobs

Deputy executive officers from aeross

the agency seri,ed on the Job Evaluation

Committee. As a result, rankings in the ne"

plan more adequately reflect the organiza-

tional culture at the MTA.

The committee based job evaluations on

a System known as the "Hay Job Evaluation

Method," a method used by similar large

organizations including the New York MTA

and BART. The Hay Group trained the MTA

Job Evaluation Committee to use a ranking

The Job Evaluation
Committee is composed of
senior management mem-
bers from all areas of the
agency:

Jim Brainerd, Administration

Jeff Christiansen, Construction

Tony Chavira, Transit Operations

Ralph de la Cruz, Transit Operations

Richard Hunt, Transit Operations

Keith Killough, RTP&D

Art Kimball, Administration

Ellen Levine, Transit Operations

Shirley Maimoni, Executive Office

Terry Matsumoto, Finance

Pat McLaughlin, Executive Office

,Scott Mugford, Communications

Gwendolyn Williams, Construction

system that measures Job content and

assigns each job a numerical score.

Three critical factors of job content went

into the job evaluation process: "Know how,"

problem-solving, and accountability. •
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(Top) RITA employees donated 310 clothing

items and 20 infant toys to the Children's
Institute International, 375 toys to the Fred

Jordan Missions and 275 gift items and toys
to the Maclaren Children's Center. The

holiday project was sponsored by MTA Equal

Opportunity Programs. From left are Susan
Hohles, Gail Charles, Vladimir Corona, Bessie

Rush-Johnson and Nola Crittendon. (Above)

Ed Scannen of Media Relations concentrates

on his music during a dinner dance jam

session. (Left) Kim Mitchem of Southern

Region Operations places a decoration on

the Stephen Middle School Christmas tree.
(Upper right) Kim Turner of Division 8 shikes

a dramatic pose with balloons from the
dinner dance decorations. (Lower right)

Phyllis Meng of General Services helped the

children of Bridge Street School decorate

their holiday tree.

(Left) "Dracula" Noe Cortez, Division 3 TOS,

prepares to bite his next victim, wife Mari-

anne, a stenographer at Operations Central
Instruction. (Far left) Witches Tracey Young

of Construction and Estelle Plascenia of Div-
ision 8, board a Halloween bus decorated by

Division 8 employees (far left). Photos by Carl
McKnight, Tracey Mostovoy and Bill Heard.

Metro Family

lt was the best of times
Holiday parties brought eheer at the end of a diffieult year

T here's an old saying among edi-

tors that nothing is as dead as

yesterday's holiday. The excep-

Hon, however, is this page of pho-

tos from three events that not only were tun,

but helped draw us together as a family.

At Halloween, we shivered with delight

at the spooky decorated buses and the

frightening band of ghouls that swarmed

Headquarters. Operating division personnel

competed to create the scariest bus designs.

Who wasn't terrified by Wolfman,

Dracula, Elvira, the Phantom of the Opera

and other demons who roamed the Plaza

looking for innocent victims?

In early December, some 300 kids from

nine schools adopted by the MTA deeorated

live Christmas trees for display in die

Headquarters lobby. With the end of the

holidays, the trees will he planted on the

school playgrounds.

Party time! And many employees put on

their best formal clothes for the Holiday

Magic dinner dance sponsored by Employee

Activities. Others attended holiday events

at their divisions.

The dinner dance at the Omni Hotel

drew a glittering MTA crowd who danced

the night away. Highlights of the evening

were a massive "Macarena" dance-in and

GEO Joe Drew's rendition of "La Bamba."

Hope you had a happy holiday. Here's

wishing you a great 1997!

The Editor
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Profile: Linda Bohlinger

"1 wartt to help make the

AITA more customer-

oriented, both internally

and externally. My goals

are to improve staff •mor-

ale and to strengdien

and balance the 311A's

three major roles of

transit Operator, raul

transit constructor and

planner/progranoner."

• Native of Santa Barbara. Currently, a
resident of Aftadena.

• Graduate, University of California,
Santa Barbara, 1971, B.A. in Spanish.

• Masters in Public Administration,
University of Southern California, 1977.
Doctoral work in public administration

is in progress.

• Appointed Deputy CEO in Jan uary,
1996, having previously served as
Executive Officer, Planning and
Programming and as Deputy Executive
Officer, Capital Planning. Experience in

transportation also includes Deputy
Director of the California
Transportation Commission,
Sacramento Area Council of
Governments, LACTC, and the Southern
California Association of Governments.

• Previously worked as academic
administrator at USC and teacher of
"English as a Second Language" to
Spanish-speaking migrant farm
workers. Linda is fluent in Spanish.

• Family: Husband, John Sohn, and 12-

year-old cat, Big Guy.

• Hobbies: avid golfer, sailing, skiing.

Metro Family

Conversation With: Linda Bohlinger

Editms Note: Linda Boldinger was

named Interim Chief Executive Officer at a

special Board meeting, Januar)) 10, to

replace GEO .loe Drew.

I inda Bohlinger is a committed

transit advocate who strongly

believes that the Mn. provides

'idded valuc to the region's trans-

portation systems.

Bohlinger's view of the public's trans-

portation needs eneompasses not only bus

and train service, but also h ighways, bike-

ways and fundlug for commtinity-based

transit services. She's proud of the MTA's

unique and powerful role in the planning,

construction and operatioll of local trans-

portation services.

Her own responsibilities at the agency

are wide-ranging. As deputy CEO, she over-

sees the activities of MTA's Fi n a nee, Ad m i n-

istration, Employee and Labor Relations

and Transit Police units and, in an acting

capacity, the Construction and Transit

Operations units.

In this interview, conducted November

19, Bohlinger touches on agency morale,

Labor contracts, customer service and merg-

er issues, among other topies.

Ahead for 1997

Metro Family: Linda, we've just come

through another tough year. What do you

see ahead for the MTA in 1997?

Linda floh Unger: I'm confident that

the MTA in 1997 not only will survive, but

flourish, through the continuity of leader-

ship of our highly capable executive team

and staff. Fm committed to the success of

this ageney, having been with the MTA and

one of its predecessors for 15 years.

Based on my MTA tenure and my five

years in Sacramento in the late 80's, I know

that we make a difference in Los Angeles

County. One of my goals is to bridge our

three functions as operator, builder and

planner/programmer so that we work even

closer as a team.

I see a renewed emphasis in 1997 on

improving bus service as we implement the

eonsent decree from the fare lawsuit, Milch

includes adding 152 buses over the next two

years and improving transit security for our

passengers as well as our bus operators.

Long-range planning

Another major area of emphasis is ra il

construction. With the adoption in Mardi,

1997, of a new long-range plan, the Board

will reset our rail construction schedules

and balance our long-range planning of a

transportation system that includes bus,

rail, highways and demand management

strategies such as earpooling.

How we handle rcduced federal funds

and an increased demand on our loeal funds

will be a very big issue.

Also, this spring we'll program local,

state and federal revenues in die Call for

Projects around the county. In FY 1997, the

MTA's $3 billion budget included more than

$1 billion allocated to our transportation

partners, such as Caltrans, the 88 cities, the

County and the 18 municipal bus operators.

That's an important part of our job.

I would like to add that our Finance and

Administration units are key in supporting

our efforts to deliver quality transportation

products.

Labor negotiations

MTA labor contracts expire in mid-

1997. What's die likelv impact?

LB: Contract negodations will he a vcry

important project this year. We have an

agency-wide task force developing policy

issues. The outeome of these negotiations

will determine how we handle our bus and

rail services in die future, because labor

costs are a major element of our budget.

MF: What's our attitude going into labor

negotiations?

LB: We're developing both short-and

long-range labor strategies. Our goal is a

union contract that allows us to work

together with our unions to improve our

existing transit services, as well as provide

alternative service delivery as identitied

through our Bus System Improvement Plan

process and the fare lawsuit consent decree.

We also want to create a process that

allows MTA Operations to compete for con-

tracted services with private ca niers,

LADOT and other Local properties.

Pay for performance

IMF: Are you in favor of a "pay for per-

formance" system?

LH: Yes. We need to recognize and

reward employees for a job well done.

human Resourees is leading an agency-wide

effort to develop a merit pay program in

which a manager and employee first agree

on goals for the upcoming year which are

tied to our organization-wide goals. Based

on levels of performance, an employee

would be eligible for flieht pay incentives.

MF: Is the merger finally over?

LB: No. One of my major challenges is

to continue to work through the remaining

merger issues. We have taken some major

steps over the past year, including imple-

menting the uni fied retirement system

that allows non-represented employees to

choose PERS or remain in the MTA Re-

tirement Plan.

We also have made our Time Off With

Pay (TOWP) and "frozen" sick banks more

consistent, flexible and accessible to staff.

We now have a new, fair and equitable

job classification system with revised salary

eategories for non-represented employees.

I have committed to have the Job Eval-

uation Committee meet monthlv to re-eval-

uate any revised job descriptions 'mon

request of the executive offieer.

Finally, we shouldn't bury the past. We

should honor the history of both agencies

that merged into the MTA. We need to get

past die hostility and the pereeption that

there's incquitable treatment. I hope both

nur actions and my commitment to contin-

ue this effort will hel p us do that. •
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Metro Family

Employee task force demonstrates agency's
commitment to diversity

I	 ike the mosaics that adorn

Patsaouras Plaza — many differ-

ent tiles blending to create a vast

picture — employees of the MTA

and the customers they serve are a blend of

backgrounds, talents and experiences.

"The MTA's employees are its most

valuable resource," says Gail Charles, direc-

tor, Equal Opportunity programs. "Diversity

among the MTA's multi-cultural workforce

is valued as a tremendous asset of the

agency."

Managing diversity — by making sure

that every employee and customer feels val-

ued and is treated fairly — is both an impor-

tant responsibility and a competitive

advantage in the workplaee and market-

place, according to GEO Joe Drew, who ini-

tiated a study that looked at diversity issues

at the MTA.

The study resulted in training sessions for

top-level MTA executives in managing diver-

sity issues effectively. lt also led to the forma-

tion of an employee committee to educate

and inform co-workers about diversity issues,

and to provide resources and assistance

through innovative programs and services.

The Diversity Task Force, formed last

summer, is a broad cross-section of employ-

ees appointed by the executive offieers.

Marion Colston-Fayyaz, manager, Organ-

izational Development, was elected to head

the panel that meets monthly.

Strong commitment

"The members are very strongly com-

mitted to the task force mission," says Cols-

ton-Fayyaz. "Our meetings are held during

lunch hour so they won't interfere with nur

members' primary job responsibilities."

Since its inception, the committee has

conducted a number of successful programs

and has others on the drawing board. A

brochure describing task force goals and

projects soon will be distributed to all

employees. Information about diversity pro-

grams and services will he distributed with

employee payroll vouchers.

Task force member Dan Ibarra, director,

Operations Support Services, notes that

diversity at the MTA extends beyond the

more obvious categories of race, gender,

religion and ethille origin.

"We need to he aware of people's

lifestyles, sexual orientation, language and

physical ability," he says.

Successful Programs

The Diversity Task Force has

Diversity Task Force chairs and co-chairs,
from left, are DA Haydel, Bill Frazier,
Francene Joe, Marion Colston-Fayyaz, Joya
DeFoor, George Nickle, Phyllis Tucker and
Dan lbarra. Not shown are Jane
Matsumoto, A.J. Taylor and Mike Lensch.
Photo by Bill Heard.

mented several successful progrants and has

many more planned for the coming year.

These include:

IM A training program for bus operators to

sensitizc: them to the challenges faced by

transit users with physical disabilities.

MI A special employee tour of the Museum

of Tolerance in West Los Angeles.

Providing language translations for

neighborhood meetings in MTA service

areas. Preparing signage around con-

struction areas in several languages.

The task force and MTA librarian

Dorothy Gray have assembled a growing

collection of diversity-related resource

materials including books, videos, articles,

and pamphlets that are available to all MTA

employees.

Anyone interested in rectching the

Diversity Tctsk Force may phone the Equal

Opportunity Hotline (213) 922-2600.

Ridership on Los Angeles Metro Rail system
rivals commuting in other major U.S. cities

Ridership on the MTA's new

light and heavy rad transporta-

tion system, first opened in

1990, exceeds that of 12 other

major U.S. cities that operate rad systems.

Nearly 100,000 passengers use the

three Metro Rad lines on an average week

day. The MTA operates a network of

approximately 48 connected miles of

track, which helps relieve congestion on

area streets and freeways.

Statistics indicate rad ridership in Los

Angeles has doubled sinee 1994 when rid-

ership on the Metro Blue Line and Metro

Red Line totaled 50,450.

MTA ridership figures are even more

impressive when compared with major

U.S. eitles with lines less than 20 years old.

Blue Line ridership

Ridership on St. Louis' highly regarded

light raul line is only slightly better than the

Blue Line, which carries twice as many pas-

sengers as lines in Sacramento, Portland,

Buffalo and San Jose. Ridership is about the

same as San Diego's much older trolley.

The Metro Green Line, open since

August, 1995, is used by approximately

2,000 more passengers a day than the

nation's newest light rail line, launched in

Dallas in June, 1996.

61 percent increase

Based on September, 1996, numbers,

ridership on the Metro Red Line increased

61 percent over the previous year to

36,500, the highest tally yet for the Red

Line. Patronage has increased steadily

since July when the Red Line was extend-

ed to include three new stations along the

Wilshire corridor.

Patronage on the 22-mile Metro Blue

Line increased 13 percent to 45,500 daily

boardings for the month, compared to last

year.

Metro Green Line ridership increased

to a new record of an average 17,100 rid-

ers per weck day, up 60 percent over a

year ago. The Green Line traverses 20

miles between Redondo Beach and

Norwalk.

"This latest statistical evidence proves

that Los Angeles rau l ridership figures

stack up nicely with nur counterpart sys-

tems," says GEO Joe Drew. "If these rider-

ship trends continue, nur Los Angeles raul

system will one day become a model for

the rest of the world."

Embracing raul travel

"Looking back at history, it's not sur-

prising that Southern Californians are

beginning to embrace rail travel again,"

Drew adds. "At one time, we had the

largest inter-urban rail system in the

world. People who lived in Los Angeles in

the 1920s would be amazed to learn that

there are commuters today who prefer a

daily dose of freeway gridlock over the

convenience and comfort of the train."

Los Angeles' raul ridership rate is

exceeded only by New York City (4.3 mil-

lion), Boston (751,000), Chicago

(672,000), Washington, D.C. (508,000),

San Francisco (265,000) and Atlanta

(185,000).

Rail ridership exceeds Denver

(13,000), San Jose (20,000), New Orleans

(21,000), Pittsburgh (24,000), Buffalo

(25,000), Cleveland (26,000), Sacramento

(26,000), Portland (27,000), St. Louis

(44,000), San Diego (50,000), Miami

(71,000) and Baltimore (74,000). •

— Gary Wosk
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Committed to serving our customers betat
"Customer First" eampaign takes broad view of relationships

with external, internal eustomers

For 10 points, please answer the f ol-

lowing multiple-ehoiee questions

Who is your eustomer?

(a) MTA bus and train riders.

(b)Automobile commuters.

(e) Bicyele riders.

(d) An employee needing assistance.

(e)All die above.

1 f you answered (e) All the above, give

yourself 10 points and a pat on the

back. You've just picked the answer

that embodies the spirit of the MTA's

new "Customer First" campaign, which

began this month.

Customer First has been selected as the

MTA's primary outreach effort for 1997. The

theme, "Committed to serving you better,"

and the activities planned for the campaign

will emphasize the broad view of customer

service.

"Traditionally, we think of our customer

as the bus or train rider," says Rac James,

executive officer, Customer Relations and

Communications. "But, really, the cus-

tomer relationship includes all those to

whom we provide service, and that includes

our co-workers."

In fact, fostering better relations among

employees is a primary goal of the cam-

paign. James believes that promoting a

"Golden Rule" style of working together, in

which employees "treat others the way you

wish to be treated," will result in a more

responsive, effective and customer-friendly

agency.

Shaped by surveys

The Customer First campaign was

shaped in part by surveys of passengers and

employees who were asked for their views

of what makes good customer service.

Months of planning, program design and

staff work also went into developing a cam-

paign MTA executives hope will have wide

appeal and will inspire employees and cus-

tomers, alike.

In the recently concluded "100 Ways to

Improve Bus Service" contest, employees

offered many ideas that will be implemented

as part of the Customer First campaign. The

best overall idea, placing comment cards

aboard all MTA buses, allows customers

direct input into the agency's improvement

efforts.

Other winning suggestions, such as run-

ning buses with headlights on around the

clock and encouraging management to ride

buses frequently, illustrate and eement the

MTA's commitment to senTing our cus-

tomers better.

In February, the MTA will take a giant

step to the forefront of the consumer move-

ment by convening a Customer First

Conference at the Headquarters building.

The conference is open to transit profes-

sionals from across the country, leaders in

private industry and elected officials.

The conference, scheduled February 6

and 7, will focus on significant consumer

issues facing the transit industry and will

present viewpoints from consumer-service

experts and representatives of some of

America's top customer-driven companies.

Nationally known speakers

The event also will feature such nation-

ally known spealters as Dr. Stephen R.

Covey, author of Seven Habits of Higlily
Effeetive People, and one of Time

Magazine's "25 Most Influential People;"

Richard Whitely, author of "The Customer-

Driven Company," a respected guide to

improving customer service; and Robert

Spector, co-author of "The Nordstrom

Way," a book about the successful depart-

ment store chain.

In planning the MTA's Customer First

campaign, executives were especially con-

scious of the need to upgrade MTA transit

services in the face of rising competition

from municipal and private transportation

companies. As a "market-driven" agency,

the MTA must meet its transit customers'

expectations for service — including on-

Six employees shared honors for the
Best Overall Idea in the "100 Ways
to lmprove Bus Service" contest
completed in November. Shown here
with CEO Joe Drew (C) are, from left,
Bob Perez, Ben Warshawsky,
Monique Ramos, Wilfredo Atienza
and Prem Duggirala. Photo by Tracey
Mostovoy, The Perfect Exposure.

time, clean and safe service — or lose cus-

tomers to other transit services or to the pri-

vate automobile.

CEO Joe Drew closed a recent GEO

Report with the thought that, "The MTA

may never equal our competitors' cost,

but we certainly can provide equal or bet-

ter service."

100-Day Action Plan

Transit Operations, for example, is

about mid-way into a "100-Day Action

Plan" that poses 28 ehallenges ranging from

expanding consumer outreach and educa-

tion to the implementation of a bus stop

cleaning program. Service improvements

also include better technology for vacuum-

ing buses and replacing the old tinted bus

windows with clear glass.

"I've asked employees to tell me 'hat

we can du to put the customer first," says

Ellen Levine, executive officer, Transit

Operations. "How can we support them so

they can du their jobs more effectively and

'hat barriers exist that limit their effective-

ness? In response, I've received many

thought-provoking comments and recom-

mendations."

Levine also has convened an Operations

Guiding principles of

Customer First
Respect
1 will treat my internal and external customers

with respect at all times.

Worthy of trust
My team members can rely on me to support their

efforts to meet the MTA's goal of improved

customer service.

Positive attRude
1 will be positive and supportive so that my

co-workers can fully cmtribute to the MTA's

mission.

Responsible
1 will not assign blame, bat will work to find

solutions.

Caring
I care about the outcome of the work I do, about

those I serve and about those with whom I work.

Praise
will show my appreciation for my co-workers'

contributions to the MTA's mission and goals and

for the assistance they give me.

Communicating
I will encourage open communications with my

co-workers and with our customers.

Task Force of 50 management employees

representing many areas of the MTA as well

as members of union leadership. The task

force has been meeting to evaluate the cur-

rent regional structure for managing Metro

Bus operations.

The group also is developing recom-

mendations for improving service at all

points of customer contact, improving the

condition of the bus fleet, finding ways to

expand service and for improving employee

working eonditions.

Meanwhile, executive officers in other

divisions have been scrutinizing their pro-

cedures to see where changes need to be

made in the interest of improving service to

both internal and external customers.

Whether it's MTA Administration,

which primarily serves employees, or

Regional Transportation Planning & Dev-

elopment, which provides a multitude of

services to eommunities, Metro Con-

struction, Customer Relations and Com-

munications, or the MTA Executive Office

— all are turning an analytical eye toward

achieving that important goal: Sening our

customers better.
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A six-member crew of community service workers referred by the courts cleans a bus shetter
on Cesar Chavez Boulevard. The shetter is one of 18,000 bus stops included in the MTA's Bus
Stop Cleaning Program. Photo by The Perfect Exposure,

By Linda Meudow,

Asst. Dir., Saj'ety Compliance

Safety

what

that

mean to you? Did

you know that the

MTA has three safe-

ty departments?

Every day, some 40

MTA safety employ-
ees work on construction sites, in the tun-

nels, with ran design engineers and in bus

and raul divisions to help keep employees and

contractors accident-free, both on and off the

Job site.
Three MTA employees coordinate these

safety activities: Dan Jackson, Director of

Construction Safety; Lou Hubaud, Director

of Construction Systems Safety; and Robert

Tones, Manager of Operations Safety.

Dan Jackson's 23-member staff spends

most of its time on our subway construction

sites along Vermont Avenue and IIollywood

Boulevard. They work daily with each con-

stniction contractor to maintain injury-free

work areas.

As a result of their efforts, the MTA has a

better safety record than other transit prop-

erties engaged in raul construction activities.

Safety engineers conduct monthly safety

and injury audits, and weeldy progress meet-

ings at each construction site. Safety training

for workers includes 30-hour OSFIA pro-

grams, tunnel hazard awareness, First Aid

and CPR, confined space and hazard aware-

ness.
Lou Hubaud's staff of nine is responsible

for ensuring that new raul lines are designed

in accordance with required safety codes and

standards. The group includes two battalion

chiefs from the LA city and county fire

departments. On any given day, staff mem-

bers can he found poring over blueprints for

design of rail facilities and systems, running

safety committees, or working in the stations

and tunnels.

Lou is responsible for safety certification

of all new rail lines prior to revenue opera-

tions. He also directs the Grade Crossing

Safety Improvement Program, which works

to reduce accidents on the Metro Blue Line.

Robert Torres' eight-member staff is

responsible for the safety and health of the

1,567 employees in the Headquarters build-

ing and the 6,545 employees in MTA Transit

Operations. They respond to bus and rail

incidents, conduct investigations and pre-

pare safety reports for various federal and

state regulatory agencies. They conduct reg-

ular injury audits and overall safety audits for

bus and rail divisions.

The MTA has created a new office of

Safety Compliance within Management

Audit Systems to emphasize the agency's

commitment to safety. I have been appointed

to head this office, which is responsible for

conducting surveys and audits of all MTA

safety activities.

The new office also helps resolve safety

issues, recommends new or improved proce-

dures, and ensure that all employees put

safety first. Two inspectors will join die staff

to oversee construction and operations safe-

ty activities.

So, safety first? At the MTA, it's a job for

the professionals, but a concern for us all.

first —

does

really

Metro Family

Making a clean sweep
Crews will clean 18,000 bus stops in ambitious new MTA program

By Ed ScannellT he MTA has launched the Bus

Stop Cleaning Program, an ambi-

tious project to clean the 18,000

stops in LA County serviced by

its buses. "Historieally, upkeep of bus stops

has not been MTA's responsibility, but we

believe our eustomers deserve a clean and

pleasant environment where they make

their bus connections," says GEO Joe Drew.

"This is an important addition to our exten-

sive Customer First campaign."

Crews to remove graffiti
On December 3, the first six-member

erew took to the streets, cleaning 75 bus

stops in the first week alone. The erew pulled

up weeds, removed trash, and cleaned side-

walks. A second crew was deployed January

7, and the third and fourth crews will start

work in February and March.

The first group of streets targeted in the

program include Van Nuys Boulevard,

Slauson Avenue, Broadway, Valley Boul-

evard, Venice Boulevard, Vermont Avenue

and Florence Avenue.

In addition to the cleanup of the stops

themselves, the crews in some cases will

remove graffiti on buildings adjacent to

some stops with the permission of building

owners.

As part of MTA's Mediation and Rest-

itution Services program, the crews will he

drawn from 0 Pool of adult court-referred

community service workers provided by

judges from around L.A. County.

"The crews will he deployed on a needs-

based schedule. They'll also have the flexi-

bility to respond quickly when an urgent

situation arises," says Ellen Levine, execu-

tive officer, Transit Operations. "Some bus

stops may require little or no eleanup.

Others may need attention as often as once

a month. Our goal is to keep the stops clean

year-round."

Help from communities
Realizing that the job may require a

helping hand, MTA hopes to partner with

ehurches, businesses, comnumity groups

and municipalities in another element of

the program dubbed "Adopt A Stop."

Adopted bus stops will bear a sign indicating

who is taking responsibility for their appear-

ance.

"Groups unable to perform eleanup

chores can still adopt a stop by helping to

pay for the eleanup," adds Levine. "And in

some instanees MTA's cleanup crews may

assist partners with their own cleanup pro-

jects in exchange for some attention to

needy stops." •

Cora to the Rescue

Operator Cora Lewis won well-

deserved recognition from the MTA Board,

last mond), for aiding an elderly man who

lost his way and wound up miles from

home. Cora, an operator for six years,

noticed the man sitting on die ground near

a bus layover zone in the Crenshawdistrict.

She could teil he was in trouble.

John Fenelon, resident of a Whittier

retirement home, had boarded the wrong

bus that Sunday morrüng and had traveled

nearly 25 miles in the wrong direction.

Cora invited die weary man onto her bus

and asked him for identification. Her act of

kindness started a chain of events that

reunited Fenelon with bis family.
Jack Fenelon hadbeen searching fran-

tically for his father when he learned of

Cora Lewis' actions. "We were verygrateful

he had fallen under her care," he sffid. "She

was terrific."

Congratulations to Cora for a Job well

done. Her actions and concern for our pas-

, sengers are representative of the many

kindnesses perfonned daily by MTA opera-

tors throughout our service area.
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(Above) Waters shows his deptrty

marshal's badge to a pair of Boy Scouts.

Tourists from around the world visit Calico

Ghost Town to soak up the flavor of the Old
West.

lieft) MTA's Bob Waters patrols the

streets as a Calico Ghost Town deptrty

marshal looking for outlaws and other
varmints when he's not playing the bad guy

in a weekend gunfight skit.

lieft) Deputy Marshal Waters confronts

outlaw, Art Crofut, in the streets of Calico.

Gunfights, although true to the violent
1880s, are played for humor. Photos by
Margie Meserye.

"We try to remain true to the violent era

that die Old West was up until about 1900,"

says Waters. "But, we've added humor to

our skits to please the kids, and we don't use

blood tablets."

The would-be gunfighter joined the MTA

in 1969 as a bus operator, driving out of

Divisions 3, 10, 18 and 9. He transferred to

the Board Secretaty's office in 1981.

When he's not roaming the Old West,

\Vaters spends his spare time with his other

hobby, photography. He prefers shooting

nature and landscape photos.

He also main tains a small collection of

1861-vintage pistols, three Navy Colt .44s

and an Army Colt .44, that shoot blaek pow-

der. The weapon he carries in Calico is a

.45-caliber Roger replica of the Colt Peace-

maker vorn by many western lawmen.

\Vaters and his wife, Beverlee, live in

Oak I lills, near the top of Cajon Pass. A per-

fect place for an old gunfighter to sit and

watch the sun sink slowly in the West. •
For more intbrmation about Calico

Ghost Town, call 1-800-862-2254. The park

is open year-round, except Christmas.

Hours are 8 am. to dusk. Shops, restau-

rants and attractions are open from 9 am.

to 5 p. m. Parking is free.

He's quick on the draw, podnuh!
Bob Waters slaps leather and bites the dust as Galico Ghost Town weekend volunteer

last April, following a visit to the ghost town.

"I'd been looking for a chance to do some-

düng like this and I asked one of the gtin-

fighters how to get involved."

le filled out an application and soon

was stalking the mean streets of Calico —

sometimes as a deputy marshal and some-

times as an outlaw. The group has a half-

dozen skits they perfcifm from 10:30 am.

until 4:45 p.m. every day except Christmas.

Scenario: Four outlaw brothers spend

the night carousing in Calico's saloon where

they gamble away all their money. Loaded

for bear, they plot to even the score by roh-

hing the saloon. The dumbest one of the

bunch is chosen for the heist bot, unfortu-

nately, he has nothing bot food on his mind.

Moments after barging into the saloon,

the brother is back in the street, money

pouch in hand. By now, however, the town

marshal has wind of the plot and confronts

the brothers. They're innocent, they

protest, and finger their dimwitted brother

as the culprit.

"I've just got beans!" he whines.

Shootout in Calico

A shootout ensues and, sure enough,

\ vhen the marshal opens the dead brother's

poueli he discovers... beans!

By Bill HeardAvolley of gunfire disrupts the

peaceful silver mining town of

Calico. A slender, bearded man

in a Mack ten-gallon hat falls

dead, his smoking .44-caliber Peacemaker

dangling from bis lifeless fingers.

Bystanders are stunned by the violent

action.

Then, applause! And Bob \Vaters, MTA

employee and part-time Calico gunfighter,

rises from the street and brushes off bis

elothes, all smiles.

For \Vaters, it's another weekend play-

ing cowboy for the tourists who visit the

1880s ghost town, a San Bernardino region-

al park. Located on litterstate 15 just 10

minutes north of Barstow, the gunfights,

shops and restaurants draw visitors from

aeross die nation and around the world.

"It's relaxing and fun," says \Vaters,

assistant records custodian in the Board

Secretary's office. "I like to interact with the

visitors, especially the kids."

Authentic costume

And the visitors like to interact with

Waters, posing with him for photos or ask-

ing his costume. In addition to the

hat, he wears authentic tan canvas pants

tucked into stovepipe boots, vest and a

three-button shirt like those worn in the Old

West.

He also gets quizzed about his weapons.

These questions, man)' from youngsters,

usually result in a mini-lecture on gun safe-

ty. Calico safety rules require all weapons to

be unloaded of thcir blank cartridges imme-

diately tater a gonfiglit skit. Even so, visitors

aren't allowed to hold the guns.

\Vaters is one of a number of volunteers

who take weekend ditty to augment Calico's

full-time employees in the street perfor-

mances. As a part-timer, he's usually on the

wrong end of the pistol barrel.

"For the most part, 1 get stuck as the bad

guy," hc chueldes. That means lie bites the

dust a lot, not easy for a 54-year-old man.

After one partieularly hard pratfall on

Calico's paved street, \Vaters quickly

learned the stuntman's method of dying.

"I didn't have to pretend to be hurt that

time," be recalls. "I really was hurt!"

Visit to the ghost town

Waters signed on as a Calico volunteer
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Audit of MTA highlights difficulties,
recommends ways to improve productivityA

ta

nationally respected auditing

firm appointed by the Board has

ken a penetrating look at the

TA and has recommended a

number of ways to improve effectiveness

and efficiency, productivity, employee mor-

ale and response to customers.

The analysis performed by Coopers &

Lybrand and reported to the Board in

December was intended to develop a broad

pieture of the MTA from the merger in 1993

to the present. lt included a review of past

studies of the agency, Interviews with Board

members, and an employee survey to

ensure participation by all levels of staff.

"The MTA has experienced extraordi-

nary diffieulties," the auditors wrote,

"including a poorly implemented merger,

major problems with one of the largest pub-

lic works construction programs in the

country, budget euts, and serious customer

dissatisfaction whieh has led to a recent

dass action lawsuit."

These difficulties are heightened, the

report said, by the MTA's wide-ranging

responsibilities and because it "operates in

an extraordinarily large and intense politi-

cal environment." This has put both the

Board and the staff under an abnormal

degree of stress, it added.

The report credited the Board and MTA

executive management with efforts to pro-

vide stronger leadership, greater clarity and

purpose for the agency.

Auditors praise efforts

The auditors praised efforts made to-

ward strengthened leadership and leader-

ship training, improvements in Board-staff

relations and the resolution of lingering

merger issues. They also eommended in-

vestments in key management systems,

new initiatives in the area of performance

and customer values, and efforts to reduce

costs and irnprove the quality of service.

The report noted the "many extreme-

ly capable and hard-working people at the

nucleus of (the MTA) Operation" who

could lead the agency "in to an exciting

period of renewal." lt ealled for "stability,

patience and determination" while Board

and staff work to revitalize the agency, an

effort auditors believe will take two to four

years.

"lt is imperative," the auditors wrote,

"that the (MTA) have the strong, stable

leadership, management and governance

in place, supported by the proper systems

and tools, and that leadership make a

commitment to doing what is necessary to

ensure a sound, lung-lasting (agency)."

Develop mission, goals

Mthough the report contains many rec-

ommendations for improvements, several

suggestions can be highlighted. Auditors

called for the Board and management to

develop the MTA's mission, vision, values

and goals and to communicate them

throughout the organization. Management

and Board actions should be consistent with

those key statements.

The agency should determine a 12— to

24—month strategy and action plan with tar-

geted results as recommended in mid-1996

by the Peer Review committee, auditors said.

In four recommendations directly af-

fecting employees, auditors said the MTA

should conduct annual employee attitude

surveys to gauge changes in the agency"s

eulture. They also called for performance

bonuses or merit pay and a redesign of the

performance appraisal system that would

provide feedback on management perfor-

mance.

Finally, the auditors said the MTA's

recruiting and employee selection process

should be revised to make Human

Resourees responsible for recruiting and

screening candidates, but leaving the final

decision on hiring to the department filling

the position

The report en Ils for the MTA to adopt a

vision to become a model agency by the

year 2000. An agency, the auditors wrote,

that sets an example for the transportation

industry in customer service, business

effectiveness, employee satisfaction and

political pride.

"Only hard work, eonsistency, creativi-

ty, time, and determination — and a work-

able plan," the auditors said, "will result in

meaningful changes within the MTA."

Key areas for
improvement

• Institutionalize strategic business and

operational planning.

• Align organizational structure with

business needs, cost effectiveness and

value-added.

• Re-engineer core processes.

• Improve critical management reporting

and information needs.

• Implement a formal management

improvement plan and program.

▪ Strengthen MTA leadership and

governance.

Q. Fm concerned about security in the

Headquarters parking structure. My depart-

ment, Customer Information, stays open

late at night. Most of us are women and

we're afraid to go into the parking area
alone.

A. Thanks for your call about this

important safety issue. You'll be pleased to

know that contract security guards patrol

the parking structure 24 hours a day, seven

days a week. MTA security guards also peri-

odically tour the parking areas. If you're

working late and want an escort to your car,

contact the security control room at Ext.

27600. To arrange permanent escort ser-

vice, you or your department should send a

memo to Marvin Merriweather or sgt. Luke

Fuller of the Transit Police Department.

Q. We're very concerned about the clut-

ter that has accumulated in the MTA's cash

eounting room. Adding more and more

machines has affected working conditions

here. Help!

A. The Revenue Department has been

looking for a larger, more appropriate facili-

ty for cash counting. Meantime, they'll have

a consultant review the current facility, use

of space and work flow. Coin processing

mach inery will be upgraded. Supervisors

and managers are meeting semi-monthly

with eash room employees to discuss prob-

lems and seek solutions. Thanks for your

Q. I've filed a grievance with the ATU

beeause I believe I've been shorted 8.5

hours in overtime premium pay. The han-

dling of the pay period for the third shift was

changed and this caused the problem. Can't

this be resolved?

A. You'll be paid the 8.5 hours overtime

premium in accordanee with the ATU con-

tract. Your management and Employee Rel-

ations are working together to develop a

clear procedure to avoid such problems in

the future. The ATU grievanee procedures

also have been modified to improve the time

it takes to resolve such disputes. Thanks for

calling with your concern.

Q. We need to make a better effort to

inform our non-English speaking customers

that they are required to pay the fare to ride

our buses. It's hard to make them under-

stand if they don't peak English.

A. You'll he happy to know that our

Marketing Department is developing a fare

information guide that will be published in

10 languages: Armenian, Japanese, Man-

darin Chinese, Korean, French, German,

Vietnamese, Cambodian, Spanish and

English. It's designed so bus operators can

more easily help non-English speaking cus-

tomers by providing fare information.

Thanks for thinking "Customer First!"

Q. Why did Risk Management print

5,000 workers compensation supervisor's

manuals when we still have boxes of the

manuals left over from the 425 building?

Also, 6,000 proof of insurance stickers were

printed to put on MTA vehicles. lt seems

like a waste of taxpayers' money.

A. Thanks for your concern, but Risk

Management didn't print new manuals. The

department received 1,750 new inserts to

update the old, outdated manuals with such

information as phone numbers and organi-

zational ehanges. The cost of maintaining

the manuals is covered in our contract with

the claims management eompany. Also, no

new proof of insuranee stickers were print-

ed, nur will they be at this time.



Gisselle Acevedo-Franco (1) has joined the MTA as Director
of Government Relations and Public Affairs. She previously
served as Director of Communications and Public Relations
at MedPartners/Mullikin. At the MTA, she is responsible for
overseeing local, state and federal government relations
and public affairs.

Marc Littman has been named Director of Public Relations.
Previously, he was Public Affairs Manager at the
Community Redevelopment Agency in Los Angeles. At the
MTA, he is responsible for Media Relations, Internal
Communications and Metro Art.

Montoya, James A.
Sr Materl Supv to Materl Mgr

Navarro, Mario M.
Bus Opr (NT) to Bus Opr Fm
Nelson, Harold E.
Proj Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Nocon, Constantino L.
Neetrioan to Maint Speelst

Nugent, Mary C.
11.11. Asst to II.R. Analys

Oklesson, Frank T.
Proj Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Olivares, Susana
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (Frr)
Padilla, Gwendolyn
Stek Clrk to Storkeepr

Peterson, Edward B.
Serv Attnd to Mec "C"

Pine, Aaron S.
Senv Attnd Ldr to Mec "C"

Quijas, Theresa A.
Cust Info Agnt
to Cust Serv Agrit I

Richardson, Elbert
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (NT)

Roberts, Doreatha
Sec to Sr Sec

Robles, Bertha A.
Cust Info Agnt I
to Cust Serv Agnt I

Robinson, Burke L.
Bus Opr (NT) to Bus Opr NT)

Rodriguez, Miguel
Tran Pol Ofcr (TRN)
to Tran Pol Ofer

Romer°, Eilbert
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (F/T)

Roy, Girish
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Saint, Arminch K.
Pln Sales Rep
to Sched Oprns Plnr

San chez, Francine M.
Bus Opr (PTT) to Bus Opr NT)

Satin-Jacobs, Patricia
Mg,mt Reviews Analy
to Sr Mgmt Reviews Analy

Single. Birinder P.
Bus Opr (NT)
to Bus Opr (NT)

Singh, Thomas E.
Serv Attnd to Mec "C"

Slaughter, Robert W
Elec Comm Tech
to Elec Com Tech Ldr

Smiley, William B.
Bus Opr (lin)
to Train Opr (NT)

Smith, Melinda
Secretary to Sr Secretary

Tamuri, Maureen
Pro) Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Terry, Lilith A.
Sr Engr to Proj Engr

Terry, Renee
Gen CIA to Typst Clrk

Thakur..lai Paul
Pro) Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Tiongeo, Riclumlo Q.
Vault Truk Drivr to Cash Clrk

Toliver, Rebecca A.
Bus Opr (FIT)
to Bus Opr F/T)

Torres, Carlos B.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr F/T)

Trnka, George J.
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Trombley, Gene M.
Mee "A" to Mee "A" Ledr.

Valenzuela-Martinez, .Ingel
Bus Opr (yr)
to Bus ()pr (NT)

Van Soelen. l'ieter
Seri' Attnd to Mee "C"

Vasquez, Chris
Bus Opr (P/T)

Metro Family

All In The Family
SERVICE AWARDS

.30 years:
Lenard A.

12/10/66

Ortiz, Victor 0.
12/17/66

25 Years:
Duell, Leo J.
2/6/71

Caballero, Emilio
12/7/71

Gonzalez, Reiben G.
12/12/71

Miranda, Anthony
12/21/71

Flynn, Roger J.
12/22/71

Ebli, Frank,!.
12/22/71

20 YEARS:

Macius, Marie A.
12/21/76

TRANSITIONS

Agrawal, Sudhir Kumar
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Aguayo, Carmen
Rev Clrk to Cust Serv Agnt I

Aguirre, Maria A.
Pub Affs Offer
to Sr Public Aufs Offer

Arreolu, Hugo M.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (F/T)

Armas, Richard M.
Bus Opr (P/T) to Bus Opr FIT)

Avila, Jim
Mee "A" to Maint Speelst

Bahmanshir, Saeed
Serv Attnd to Mee "C"

Bennett, Anderson
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Bishop, Darren R
Serv Attnd to Mec "C"

Bloomer, John M.
Tran Pol Ofer (TRN)
to Tran Pol Ofer

Bowens, George L.
Tran Pol Ofer (TRN)
to Tran Pol Ofer

Busse, Don A.
Tran Pol Ofer (TRN)
to Tran Pol Ofer

Camarillo, Arwel F.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Carmichael, Thomas J.
Proj Engr to Engr

Carr, George 8.
Equal Opp Prog Rep to
Sr Equal Opp Profi Rep

Cardoza, Romero A.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

CUrraSCO, Bernardino
Bus Opr (P/T) to Bus Opr FIT)

Ges pedes, Arturo
Bus Opr (NT) to Bus Opr FIT)

Chawdltry, Malika
Sr Sec to Exe See

Chesser, Steven II.
Media Rel Rep
to Sr Media Rel Rep

Churanakoses, Manit
Pro) Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Conn, Lawrence R.
Sr Admin Analy
to Org Prog Mgr

Cuellar, Monica L.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Davis, Richard.!.
Ch Admin Analy
to Oprns Perf Analy Mgr

Denn, Valerie
Asst Contr Admin
to Contr Adminr

Diaz, Erick D.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Dineson, Edgardo L.
Bus Opr (FIT)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Dubon, Roberto
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Durrant, Leslie
Proj Emir to Engr Proj Mgr

Escareno, Francisco J.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Espinoza, Patricia G.
Sec to Sr Sec

Evins, Stephanie
Bus Opr (PTT)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Fincher, Andres
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (En)

Fleming, Derek De'Shawn
Cash Clk/Rel Vault Trk
Drivr to Vault Truk Drivr

Galoosian, Roobik
Stat Analy to Risk Einan Mgr

Burrett, Garth D.
See to Sr Sec

Gaskill, William R.
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Go, Fred L.
Cash Clrk to Cash
Clrlt/Cash Cntg Supv

Gheitanchi, Dixie R.
See to Sr Sec

Giba, Joseph
Fac Maint Supv
to Syst Maint Mgr

Gibson, Charles E.
Bus Opr (NT)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Goytiu, Steven
Serv Attnd to Mee "C"

Griffith, Carlos E.
Bus Opr (FIT)
to Bus Opr (NT)

Greene, Scott D.
Transp Teeh Mgr III to

Transp Prog Mgr IV

Griesbach, Alfred IV
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Gudino, Gabriela
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Guevarra, Evan
Tran Pol Ofer (TRN) to
Tran Pol Ofer

Gutierrez, Irma
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (NT)

Harnish, Michael A.
Cash CIrk/Rel Vault Trk
Drivr toVault Truk Drivr

Hashem-Nahid, Behzad
Pro) Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

Hawthorne, Bret
Stok Clrk to Storkepr

Hodges, Pamela J.
Cust to Scrv Attnd

Jackson, Douglas
TOS to Sr TOS

Jaffe, Steven I.
Chief Admin Analy
to Oprs Supprt Mgr

Jauregui„luan M.
Serv Attnd to Mec "C"

John, A tut P.
Proj Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Johnson, Bryon K.
Bus Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Johnson, Thomas R.
Custod to Cash Clk.Rel
Vault Truk Drivr

Kahanda, Dhanunika S.
Bus Opr (NT) to Bus Opr (NT)

King, Daniel E.
Serv Attn to Mee "C"

Kirshna, Rum
Pro) Engr to Engr Pro) Mgr

Kuhn, Jesus .1.
Bus Opr (P117)
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Landelius, Peter H.
Tran Pol Ofcr (TRN)
to Tran Pol Ofer

Leone, Linda
TOS to Sr TOS

Lesinsky, Gabriel
Mail Carrier
to Cust Info Agent I

Licea, Irma
Admin Analy
to Sr Admin Analy

Lindsey, William E.
Bus Opr (P/1')
to Bus Opr (FIT)

Lipovsky-McCowen,
Linda E.
Train Opr (P/T)
to Bus Opr (NT)

Little, Sandra Lynn
Sr. See to Exe Sec

Lopez, Daniel
Custd to Mec "C"

Marquez, Julio C.
Serv Attnd to Mee "C"

Martin, Duane
TOS to Sr TOS

Matsumoto, Jane
Sr Admin Analy
to Chief Admin Analy

Matsumoto, Terry
Chief Admin Off
to Exec 011, Finimee

McKenzie, Donald
Cust Info Agnt I
to Pasngr Rel Rep

Milan, Rogelio
Mec "A" to Minnt Speelst

Mohr, Laura .1.
Proj Engr to Engr Proj Mgr

to Bus Opr (F/T)

Vertress, Joan F.
Reeds/Info Coord
to Config Mgmt Analy

Watson, Nery
Buyer to Contr Admintratr

Weinberg, Richard I.
Bus Opr (FIT)
to Bus Opr (F/T)

Wilson.-White,
Typst Clrk to Gen CIrk III

Yu„lonathan T.
Sec to Sr Sec

RETIREMENTS

Camareno, Robert E.
Nov '75 to Nov '96

Cash, C. H.
Aug 69 to Nov '96

Cooper, Sharon L.
Oct '73 to Oct '96

Craig, Larry
Nov 73 to Nov '96

Cummings, William
Nov '73 to Nov '96

Butler, Bobby E.
Oet '73 to Nov 96

Dotta, Orlando F.
Sept 71 to Sept '96

Hughley, Percy L.
Sept 73 to Nov '96

Johnson, Eugene E.
Mar '73 to Nov '96

Koebanski, Michael
Sept '73 to Nov '96

McClinton, Dale S.
Nov 73 to Nov 96

Nakatani, Roy S.
Oct '73 to Nov 96

Pimentel, Ramon
Oct '93 to Nov '96

Ramos, Carlos M.
Nov '93 to Nov '96

Smith, Robert T.
Jan '84 to June '96

Stairs, Stephen E.
Mar '74 to Aug 96

Williams, Benny 0.
Oct '73 to Nov '96

IN MEMORIUM

Culpepper, Houston E.
IIired: 03/20/56

Died: 08/23/96

Gainey, Arnold T.
IIired: 06/02/72

Died: 09/17/96

Salazar„loseph
IIired: 05/17/71

Died: 10/10/96

Smith, Leslie E.
Ilired: 02/24/45

Died: 10/09/96

Spears, Clyde
Ilirecl: 07/13/68

Died: 10/22/96

Wheeler, Helen M.
Hired: 09/04/30

Died: 09/16/96
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Metro Family News Briefs
Andient fossils discovered
during Metro Rail construction

More than 1,900 fossils, including the re-

mains of extinct animals and fish, have been

recovered, preserved and cataloged since con-

struction liegan on the Metro Red Line.

The most recent finds are a number of

fossilized logs, estimated to be 8,800 years

old, discovered during the excavation of the

Universal City station.

Over the years of construction, thou-

sands of items have been identified and sev-

oral tons of rock examined to locate fossils

as minute as ancient Pollen and as exotic as

the bones and teeth of extinct camels and

elephants.

State and federal laws require the MTA

to study and, if feasible, preserve artifacts of

natural and human history. Fossils from

MTA construction pro jects are turned over

to the LA County Museum of Natural His-

tory for preservation, study and display.

MTA expands bus fleet,
reduces cost of passes

The MTA expanded its bus fleet in

December, adding 53 Buses on 34 lines and

making schedule and route adffistments on

a total of 93 lines. lt was the largest single

addition to the fleet since 1976, and it will

be followed next June by a second install-

inent of 51 buses.

At the same time, the agency reduced

the price of monthly passes from $49 to $42.

An $11 weeldy pass was introduced along

with a special 75-cent fare that will be in

effect during off-peak hours — 10 am. until

2 p.m., Monday through Friday — on Lines

40 and 42. Both lines are heavily traveled by

the transit-dependent.

On December 30, the MTA inaugurated

two Metro Bus limited-stop lines with 20 of

the 53 new buses. Line 311-Linüted paral-

lels Lines 111 and 112 on Florence Avenue

in South Central LA. Line 394-Limited com-

plements Line 94 on San Fernand° Road

between downtown Los Angeles.

Fossilized bones of many animals and fish,

as well as plant rernains, have been discov-
ered during excavation of Ure Metro Rail

project. The finds are cataloged and pre-
served for scientific study and public display.

City Council approves concept of
police merger, wants study

The Los Angeles City Council approved

the concept of a merger of the MTA Transit

Police with die Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment, December 11, but voted to study the

issue further before taking final action on

the proposal.

The Council directed the city's chief leg-

islative analyst and the administrative offi-

cer to meet with the MTA and to report back

to a ffiint meeting of the Public Safety,

Personnel and Budget and Finance commit-

tees within 30 days. The staff report will

address concerns raised by Council mem-

bers and will contain a recommended nego-

dafing posture.

MTA officials viewed the Councifs

action os a positive development and antic-

ipated that issues will he resolved in early

1997, clearing the way for the merger at the

beginning of FY 98, next July.

Meanwhile, the Los Angeles Sheriffs

Department has forwarded a report and rec-

ommendation on the merger to the Board of

Supervisors. County action on the merger

was expected in January.•
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